
 

 

 

                     

SEASON OF REBUILDING LOOKS SET TO PAY DIVIDENDS 

The past twelve months has on a number of fronts been a year of rebuilding, which has 

presented both its share of challenges and rewards. Some of these challenges haven’t been 

solely confined to horses or things we can control. With the weather playing a major and 

largely unwanted part resulting in the abandonment of 34 race days it can’t help but have a 

ripple effect from top to bottom throughout the racing community....and not in a good way. 

It’s been talked about for some time, but all weather tracks have got to become a part of 

the New Zealand racing scene.  

However, with the challenges have also come the rewards. Current stable star Miss Wilson 

returned from Australia following her campaign there and had a good spell in the Waikato 

before rejoining the stable in October 2016. She always looked like a good horse in the 

making early on and her four straight wins which included the Group 3 Cuddle Stakes 

followed by a gutsy 4th placing in the Group 1 Te Aroha Breeders Stakes was very satisfying 

for the team here. 

Unfortunately she hasn’t made the field for tomorrows Group 1 Tarzino Trophy but she’s in 

the $30,000 Rating 85 1200m earlier in the day. Plan from here is to take her back to 

Australia and run in the Let’s Elope Stakes 1400m at Flemington on Saturday 16th 

September. 

_______________________________________________ 

Last newsletter I mentioned a few horses I thought worth watching with Spring coming up. 

With today being the first official day of Spring I thought I’d make reference to three more 

three year olds. 

Three year old filly Craggy Range stepped out for the first time at Taupo two weeks ago in 

what looked like, and what proved to be a classy field. Her run for fifth on the worst of the 

track had great merit and I think she will improve significantly from this run. Don’t be 

surprised to see her contesting some good races this season. 

Newly named Vinnie’s Volley is a three year old Iffraaj filly out of 2 win mare Toposhforu. 

Already the easy winner of one jumpout this filly is showing a lot of class in her training 

gallops. She is being raced by a large syndicate of racing enthusiasts and I think the 

grandstands around the country might be in for a bit of rattling and shaking this season. 
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You only have to look at Darci Brahma filly Quick Choice doing pacework to know you’re 

looking at a classy filly. She has that athletic, light on her feet stride that looks like a slow 

motion video replay. She was anything but slow motion winning her jumpout heat early in 

August and has trained on very well since. Will be having another jumpout on Monday and 

I’ll reassess her program from there. 

____________________________________________________ 

A warm welcome from the stable to all of the members of Adrian Clarks Challenge No. 6 

Syndicate. Your mare Belle Amore has settled in to the stable well and her work since 

arriving has been very good. I’m looking forward to giving her a race in the near future. As 

with the other syndicates we look after, if you’re down this way, let us know as we’re happy 

for you to come and see her. 

____________________________________________________ 

FERLAX FILLY HAS JUST ARRIVED AND HER SYNDICATE IS ALREADY 

35 % FILLED 

“JOHN BARY RACING SWEET DREAMS SYNDICATE” 

Racing Lease with Right of Purchase - $85.00 per month per 2.50% share (40 shares total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RISING TWO YEAR OLD FILLY BY FERLAX out of LULLABY (O’Reilly)  
This filly has recently completed her pre-training and joined the stable this week. She is a half-sister 

to promising two year old MOFARA (Iffraaj) and comes from the family of SOLILOQUY and SOLVEIG. 
 

For those who remember racing in the seventies and eighties, you will no doubt remember the racing 

deeds of these two great mares. From memory SOLILOQUY won 13 races including the Group 1 Lion 

Brown Sprint and Lowland Stakes amongst others and was 2nd in the Group 1 Railway Handicap. Her 

daughter SOLVEIG outdid her by winning 14 races including 4 Group 1's, the New Zealand Oaks, Air 

New Zealand Stakes, Captain Cook Stakes and the Avondale Cup. 

 

FERLAX was by champion sire PENTIRE (48 stakes winners - 16 at Group 1 level) and he won the Group 

1 Australian Guineas. Viewed as a stallion making race it has been won by the like of ZABEEL, PINS and 

FLYING SPUR who all went on to make their mark in the stallion ranks. Ferlax's damsire was champion 

Australian sprinter MARSCAY and his name still dominates Australasian pedigrees. This filly’s pedigree 

offers a strong blend of speed and stamina…two factors critical in a good racehorse. 

YOU CAN SEE VIDEO OF HER TRAINING THIS MORNING ON OUR WEBSITE www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 



 

 

Reflecting on the season past I want to take this opportunity to acknowledge the fantastic 

contribution Sue Hall made to the stable over the past 8 years. Some of you may know Sue 

moved to Cambridge earlier this year for family reasons and she is now firmly ensconced 

with Tony Pike’s stables. Sue was the ever doting strapper for Jimmy Choux and Recite and 

could always be counted to give them the first-class care in their travels to Australia and 

Hong Kong. Thanks Sue 

________________________________________________ 

 

Winning the Hawke’s Bay trainers award for most wins (18) has also been very satisfying 

given the number of young horses we’ve been educating for the coming season. From this 

perspective I don’t think the stable has ever been stronger and I’m looking forward to 

unleashing some very progressive two and three year olds in our care over the next three 

months 

__________________________________________________ 

Lastly...thank you to my owners...you have again entrusted your horses into our care this 

season. It is an endorsement that is never taken lightly as we continue to strive to have 

them reach their full potential for you. 

 

All the best and we’ll see you in the Winners Circle 

 

JB 
 

 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 
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